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Project Summary

The project "Feel Better, Learn Better, Live Better" was founded after teachers in partner’s schools realized that

there were more and more pupils having difficulties at school or getting bored and that educational system

doesn’t succeed to reduce social inequalities resulting sometimes in early-living school. 

Promoting well-being at school, using active and innovative methods, helping pupils and adults to regulate their

emotions, will lead pupils and teachers to develop a peaceful climate in order to obtain better academic

performance. Moreover, we believe that if pupils experience a greater sense of well being at school, they will be

able to learn in more effective ways, more likely to engage in healthy and fullfilling social behaviour when they are

grown ups. 

The diversity of our social and cultural environment all over Europe will be an opportunity to develop more

innovative methods as in some countries participating to the project well being at school is already a national

priority. 

The project will be undertaken for 2 years with 6 partner countries (Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Hungary

and Spain) and will include 3 transnational mobilities or joint staff training events per year including for each from

2 to 4 teachers from each school. During each mobility, we will follow a common structure of activities such as

icebreaker, workshop at school, classroom practice and a focus on one specific topic in each country. Workshops

will consist into building methodology and tools to help pupils to be able to focus and develop self-awareness.

Partners will share their knowledge and expertise. The teachers will evaluate and discuss the experimentations

and decide on the further actions. 

Here are the topics : 

1) Self-awareness : first step of the project, using mindfulness, yoga, Multiple Intelligence exercise, pupils will get

aware of their strength and gain in self-confidence. Providing special areas to rest and feel more secure can help

pupils to feel better at school. 

2) Emotional intelligences : through artistic practices (theatre, painting, poetry….), the aim is to develop an

emotional scale/mood meter so pupils and teachers will more easily communicate and minimize conflicts and

misunderstanding. 

3) Communication strategies : developing clear classroom/playground rules and implementing “I-messages”

protocol should prevent conflicts and bullying. Philosophical debates will induce reflective skills and analysis,

helping pupils to express themselves and understand others. 

4) Cooperation : learning to work with each others on a same subject, helping a friend to understand a problem,

sharing games written by pupils from other countries will lead to a better cool climate. 

5) Healthy body and mind : the last experimentation will be based on outdoor learning, sport and health education

as a healthy body, a connection to nature, keep mind feeling good. 

The last transnational meeting will be devoted to a final analysis and will plan the future use of the tools and

practises developed. A booklet detailing the different methods can be support to help and share to other schools

and extracurricular community. 

Between mobilities, partners will experiment new practices. The use of ICT to share classroom session using

Skype, Dropbox pro as a platform to share documents, videos, results… will allow partners to keep in touch and
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exchange on the project. A website will collect and present the different documents, pupils’ and teachers’ work. 

As a result, school climate should improve and become more peaceful as collaborative skills and empathy will be

developed. Pupils will learn to identify and manage their emotions and to use them to progress . They will be

more concentrated, healthy in their body and mind. They will have had an opportunity to establish an early

connection with nature that will help them to develop a greater understanding of the world they are living in and

will enhance their mental and spiritual health. 

Teachers will get innovative tools and methods and will select which are the more suitable for them and their

classes. 
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